
IFTA International Fuel Tax Agreement

Enhanced Features, Greater Savings

The R:COM® IFTA (International Fuel Tax Agreement) feature simplifies IFTA 
compliance and streamlines the reporting process saving you thousands of dollars 
and countless man hours in meeting these regulations. R:COM is the most automated 
and comprehensive fuel tax reporting tool available today. It offers unparalleled ease 
of use, flexibility and reporting capability. R:COM IFTA Reporting Software solution lets 
you continuously audit driven miles to get a precise overview of your fleet activity and 
current tax liability, putting you back in control of your fuel taxes!

R:COM connects to the ECM on all truck engines to record extremely 
accurate engine data including distance travelled and fuel burnt per 
vehicle for any time period or trip. 

R:COM automatically detects and records all state line crossings – no 
driver input is required!

R:COM reports in-state and interstate mileage with automated reports 
for fast and efficient compliance with state and federal tax regulations. 

R:COM reports the distance travelled in each state, odometer readings 
on entry and exit from the state, and maps the routes travelled in each 
state. 

R:COM automatically imports fuel purchased data from driver entry 
via the in-cab display, on-site fuel pumps, fuel cards or receipts, for 
use in fuel tax calculations.

R:COM produces IFTA compliant reports that can be viewed on screen, 
printed or exported in Microsoft Excel format. 

R:COM automatically retrieves quarterly fuel tax rate updates via the 
Internet.

R:COM eliminates ‘gap’ errors associated with manual driver logs and 
transcription errors caused by manual back-office data processing and 
IFTA reporting process.

R:COM easily creates reports on distance driven, fuel purchased, 
fuel used, MPG (miles per gallon), fuel and mileage tax due, refunds, 
credits.

EnhAnCEd FEATuREs “R:COM has revolutionized the 
way we calculate our fuel tax. 
It’s advanced reporting features 
eliminates the need for
drivers’ manual records and 
automates the calculations for 
the back office staff. R:COM 
delivers huge time savings all 
round!”

George Bachman
Van Hoekelen Inc.

To find your local dealer, call 1800 477 7052 www.bluetreesystems.com    
sales@bluetreesystems.com
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Feature Preview
R:COM automatically detects state line crossings and records 
odometer readings on entry and exit from the state without 
any driver input.  R:COM connects to the ECM of the truck 
engine to record fuel burnt per state. 

R:COM produces an easy to read ‘State Visits’ report that 
details the odometer readings on entry and exit from the 
state, the distance travelled and time spent in the state. 
R:COM also allows the user to easily map the routes travelled 
in each state to comply with IFTA audit requirements.

R:COM reports total distances travelled in each state 
per vehicle, group of vehicles  or the entire fleet. Reports 
can be viewed on screen, printed or exported in Microsoft 
Excel® format.

R:COM produces an IFTA complaint tax report for the entire 
fleet on demand. Fuel purchased data used in the fuel tax 
calculations can be imported automatically from fuel card 
data, driver entry via the in-cab display, or manually entered 
from submitted receipts.

R:COM automates all fuel tax calculations and offers unrivalled reporting capabilities.

R:COM reduces the likelihood of regulation breaches and the related costs, such as fines.

R:COM allows you to avoid costs associated with manual log systems including data entry by drivers into paper 
logbooks, back-office processing, production of IFTA compliant reports and storage of logbooks.

R:COM is designed to save you time with features such as automatic quarterly fuel tax rate updates via the Internet.

GREATER sAvInGs


